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Andrew Turner, SAMS

There is a push at the moment from 
the St Helena Police force to try and 
regain the confidence of the public.

You see, the Police have a serious 
problem with public trust... they 
have almost completely lost it. An 
ever-increasing number of people, 
particularly young people, are seeing 
Police as an enemy rather than a 
protector of the people. 

It’s interesting to think about why.
We’ve all heard the stories of Police 

searching houses without warrants, 
assaulting members of the public, 
using drones to survey private land and 
generally acting as though their power 
gives them ultimate authority.

Now even if these stories were 
untrue, the Police have done little to 
help themselves once the public start 
asking questions. 

Speaking as a journalist, getting 
information out of the Police is often 
like trying to get money back from 
the Tax Office. The Police are keen for 
publicity when they want to promote 
themselves or show off a conviction, 
but as soon as any questions of Police 
misconduct come along, the Police 
seem to hide. 

SAMS’ attempts to get an interview 
about Police use of a drone to “prevent 
and detect crime” is the prime example 
– we requested an interview six times 
since the end of February, with no 
answer whatsoever until finally we 
were told “The Chief of Police has 
informed that he is currently very 
busy with other matters and therefore 
cannot agree a time to conduct this 
interview. He did however suggest 
speaking to Elected Members as Police 
work to the regulations that they set.”

Of course, the Chief of Police has 
since been in to both media outlets in 
regard to other matters; and although 
Elected Members may set regulations, 
drone regulations are lacking on the 
island and it is not regulations but also 
practices that need discussion.

When the Police close themselves 
down on such issues – issues that 
hugely concern the community – 
and instead hide behind regulations, 
they give the public little reason to 
trust... especially when hiding behind 
regulations is so easy, because there’s 
no Freedom of Information and no 
independent oversight of the Police.

The story between Cllr Buckley and 
the Chief of Police is another example 
of the Police hiding behind regulations 
– the Chief of Police’s “Factual 
Corrections” gave no evidence to back 
the “facts” up, so while they may have 
been true, there’s no way the public 
can really know.

SENTINEL
COMMENT

YOUR LETTERS

Dear Editor    
                                     
Mention was made in a recent letter 

about how difficult life was like for 
Island people for decades and their 
resilience.   It has led to people 
having to be resourceful,  which is 
a core part of island culture.  People 
and their culture are central to what 
makes St Helena an attractive tourist 
destination. One expression of island 
culture is in the buildings, in the built 
heritage, especially in family homes.  
Extracts from an article in Speaking 
Saint 2 published  by Creative St 
Helena more than three years ago, 
show how we need to safeguard that 
heritage and culture. 

Creativity can express itself in many 
forms:  in painting, writing, music, 
sculpture to name some.  On St 
Helena one of the main expressions 
of creativity is in its buildings, in 
forts, public buildings, fine houses 
and especially in the houses built 

over the centuries for family homes.
The painter has the materials of a 

blank canvas, brushes and paints 
to create a picture, the writer’s 
materials a blank sheet of paper and 
a pen, the composer a sheet of paper 
to write music.  On St Helena a family 
has a plot of land on which to build 
a house using whatever materials 
are at hand, their own skills and 
the skills of the community.    As 
an island, in its isolation, creativity 
means maximizing the use of local 
materials and skills that  were learnt, 
developed and got passed on from 
generation to generation. 

 It is a collective, resourceful 
creativity, evolving over the 
centuries since the time of 
settlement in the 1600’s.  It involves 
individuals, families and members 
of the community, becoming the 
key component of island culture, of 
people who “think with their hands”.  
It is not only in family homes that 
the creative skills of Islanders can be 
seen.  Islanders were also involved 
in building fortifications and public 
buildings.  This creative energy can 
be seen in the Jamestown Community 
Centre completed in 1825, one of 
the finest buildings on the island 
exhibiting the highest level of stone 
masonry and carpentry.   Records 
show that it was built “by free men 
of colour”. 

The creative energy directed to 
building family homes is embedded 
in Island folklore:  the story of a 
father who trimmed and carried 
home a single piece of stone each day 
after work and another family that 
carried stone a long distance, naming 
their house “Carry Stone Cottage”  

 The potter needs clay to create 
and transform it into various 
objects, often domestic like cups, 
plates, jars.   If the cost of the clay 
is too expensive the potter will not 
be able to create his own wares.  
He will have to import or rely on a 
handout, will become dependent.   
Are we, inadvertently, creating an 
environment for dependence?

The culture of building family 
homes also has a social dimension in 
strengthening family and community 
cohesion.    In the various changes and 
reforms currently taking place are 
we still providing the environment 
to allow this energy to creatively 
express itself or will the systems 
being introduced for the island to be 
part of the global village trap that 
creative energy?  How will it then 
express itself:  escape or destruct 
internally and externally? 

St Helena with a population of 4,500 
would be a village in a developed 
country yet it has to deliver all the 
services of a national government. 
It never inherited a self-sustaining 
economy.    Are  introduced  
systems on St Helena addressing 
these circumstances or are they, 
collectively,  causing a divide in our 
community where people are feeling 
marginalised, trapped,  expressing 
itself in worrying signs, Islanders 
leaving being just one?

Regards
Basil George

The Constituent
Elected representatives have an 

obligation to challenge deliberate 
misleading statements or inadvertent 
half-truths that are fed to the people 
of St Helena by St Helena Government 
officials.

In her final official address to the 
people of St Helena, Governor Lisa 
Honan said: “Apart from a few 
exceptions, it is your Elected Members 
who take the decisions.”  Having 
served on Legislative Council for 
just on two years, I can categorically 
say that statement is not altogether 
correct.  There have been clear 
examples of the serious governing 
limitations placed on the people’s 
twelve elected representatives.  All 
twelve elected representatives have 
the very best interests of the people 
of St Helena at heart, but factors 

affecting the decisions made include 
DFID’s agenda, the Governor’s 
agenda and the SHG officers’ agenda.  
Indeed, the challenges that St Helena 
is currently facing are a result of 
historical blunders caused by those 
conflicting agendas.  Consequently 
the island’s morale has been 
undermined and dragged down by the 
social and economic decline.  Most 
of the last three years, in particular, 
has been unimaginably difficult for 
many within our community who are 
struggling to make ends meet. 

Immediately following the last 
general election it became blatantly 
clear that DFID and SHG officers 
were pursuing their agendas whilst 
all twelve elected representatives 
were not fully engaged and not fully 
informed.  Regardless, each one of 
the people’s elected representatives 
is held accountable.  St Helena is 
heavily reliant on financial aid from 
the United Kingdom and the UK 
government insists the island must 
work towards being self-sufficient.  
Yet the island was forced by DFID 
to work with roll over budgeting for 
two years and has been deprived of 
capital funding for the last three 
years.  Elected Members have no 
control over such decision making 
that is fundamental to progress.  The 
reality is that it is not entirely up to 
all twelve elected members to make 
the decisions that we believe are in 
the best interests of the island and 
its future development.  The fact is as 
many as seven elected representatives 
are not even an integral part of the 
St Helena Government, and SHG 
officers have felt the need to remind 
us of that. 

From: Cyril Leo [mailto:ckleo@
helanta.co.sh] 

Sent: 19 November 2018 10:05
To: Governor; Chief Secretary 
Cc: Speaker; Deputy Speaker; 

Secretary to Elected Members; Clerk 
of Councils; Deputy Chief Secretary; 
Nicole Shamier; Councillor Beard; 
Councillor Buckley; Councillor 
Ellick; Councillor Essex; Councillor 
Green; Councillor Henry; Councillor 
Hercules; Councillor Isaac; Councillor 
Scipio; Councillor Thomas; Councillor 
Yon

Subject: FW: DFID VISIT 17 - 24 
NOVEMBER 2018

Dear Governor and Chief Secretary, 
Once again I feel it is necessary to make 

you aware of the importance of ensuring 
that all twelve Elected Members are fully 
involved in discussions and negotiations 
with DFID officials on financial aid from 
the United Kingdom.  The Electorate 

would expect all twelve of their elected 
representatives to be fully involved and 
fully informed with matters relating 
to UK financial aid as such meetings 
are critical to the future development 
of the island for which all twelve 
councillors have a responsibility.  Each 
one of the twelve elected members will 
be required, at some stage, to formally 
accept and work with the financial aid 
provided by the United Kingdom.  It 
is therefore of paramount importance 
that all twelve elected representatives 
are properly involved in each step 
of the process and thereby be fully 
informed.  With respect, it is short-
sighted of SHG officials to exclude seven 
elected representatives from any of the 
discussions and negotiations with DFID 
officials on financial aid matters.  There 
is also the possibility that some of the 
seven members of LegCo, who are being 
excluded from crucial aid discussions, 
may well be serving on ExCo over the 
next few years.     

I cannot understand the thinking 
behind the decisions that are taken by 
SHG officers to exclude seven elected 
representatives from crucial financial aid 
discussions and negotiations with DFID 
officials, when it is in the best interests 
of the people of St Helena to include all 
twelve.  According to the programme, for 
the DFID VISIT 17 – 24 November 2018, 
on Tuesday 20th  only the five ExCo 
Elected Members have been selected to 
meet with the DFID visiting team and 
take part in a teleconference with other 
DFID Advisors.

It is of paramount importance that 
DFID and SHG officials work with all 
elected representatives in the very best 
interests of the people of St Helena.  To do 
otherwise has proved detrimental in the 
past, therefore such a negative approach 
must not be allowed to continue in 
any form.   An administrative system 
that allows SHG officials decide, at 
will, that seven elected representatives 
cannot attend important financial 
aid discussions and negotiations with 
DFID officials must be questioned and 
addressed.  As far as members of the 
electorate are concerned, the buck stops 
with each one of their Councillors, 
the island holds their Councillors fully 
responsible and accountable for good 
governance.  Therefore all elected 
representatives must be fully informed 
on Council business.    

With reference to all of the above 
concerns, I would appreciate if you will 
provide the necessary feedback and the 
reasons for the decisions in question.  
Accordingly, please will you kindly 
agree to attend the next informal LegCo 
meeting.  

Why should the public blindly trust the 
words of those in power, without any 
actual reason to?

The Police will now be hosting a short 
radio session on both island stations 
on alternating weeks, and they have 
said this is “just one move toward” 
increased community engagement. More 
community policing would be good 
– but is it enough? Will it definitely 
happen?

I believe we need an independent 
investigation into the Police. This 
worked previously with HM Prison – 
helping clear up the facts, allay public 
fears and ensure transparent reforms – 
and I see no reason this could not work 
for the Police. 

Let’s get to the truth, answer people’s 
questions and move forward.
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Thank you
Kind regards
Cyril

The statement “Apart from a 
few exceptions, it is your Elected 
Members who take the decisions” 
from the former Governor to 
the people of St Helena is rather 
misleading.  First consideration 
must be given to the impact of the 
constraints and conditions attached 
by DFID to the financial aid packages 
received by St Helena from the 
United Kingdom.  Then there is the 
negotiation and decision making 
process between DFID and SHG on 
financial aid.  Let me give you an 
example:  As recently as February 
2019, a meeting was arranged for 
the Team leader of DFID, Alisdair 
Wardhaugh, to inform SHG on the 
recommendations he was prepared 
to carry back to the DFID Minister, 
Lord Bates.  On conclusion of the 

St Helena Government now 
employs two economists instead of 
one.

Amanda Curry Brown on May 20 
took up her post as Senior Economist.

Amanda will assist in making 
recommendations on how the 
Economic Development Investment 
Programme budget will be spent and 
will lead development of a Labour 
Market Strategy. 

Amanda, from North Carolina 
(USA), has a Master of Public Policy 
degree and 14 years’ experience with 
the US Government as a contractor 
and civil servant. She previously 
worked for the US Environmental 
Protection Agency.

Photo provided by SHG.

Emma Weaver, SAMS

Another 
Economist for 
SHG

discussions that took place during 
that meeting between the Governor, 
DFID officials, SHG officers and 
ExCo, the remaining seven elected 
representatives were then called into 
the Council Chamber.   

Concerns on such disjointed 
working at Council level were 
conveyed to DFID.

In March 2019 John Gordon (Head 
of DFID Overseas Territories) and 
Will Gelling (Head of Caribbean and 
Southern Oceans Department) visited 
St Helena and gave a wash up address 
at an informal Legislative Council 
meeting.  The Head of Overseas 
Territories encouraged a “new spirit” 
of partnership working between 
DFID and all Elected Members, and 
saw the need to inform SHG officers 
present that he wants to see “more 
political”.

SHG officers have agreed to work 
with all elected representative to 
address the flaws and gaps in the 

communication and joint working 
processes for progress in the best 
interests of the island.  

With the recent top leadership 
change at the Castle, the long-term 
financial aid commitments from 
the UK government, the new spirit 
of partnership between DFID and 
all Elected Members and the game 
changing development coming to 
St Helena – the island as a whole 
has another opportunity to take 
ownership of our destiny.  

Let us not allow history repeat itself 
in St Helena.  

Cllr Cyril Leo

The Safeguarding Directorate 
would be recruiting 15 carers from 
offshore in order to offset a carer 
shortage at the Community Care 
Complex (CCC), the public was 
informed last month. 

The reason given was years of 
difficulty with local recruitment. 

The topic caused contention in 
each of last month’s constituency 
meetings. Even so, a Social & 
Community Development Committee 
(SCDC) meeting summary of April 26 
reported that employment of the “up 
to 15 overseas staff would [still] be 
going ahead.” 

But a month later, a May 23 SHG 
press release said: 

“Following feedback from 
Elected Members and the public, 
SHG advises the public that this 
recruitment will no longer proceed. 
Instead the directorate will look to 
locally increase staffing through a 
recruitment drive and overall review 
of terms and conditions across the 
directorate.”

Safeguarding has had five directors 
since it was launched in December 
2014. Arrangements for overseas 
staff (through a Southern African 
agency) were made by the fourth 
Safeguarding Director, Matt Ansell, 
after councillors in 2017 councillors 
agreed a budget for the overseas staff. 
This was for flights, accommodation 
and local wages. 

According to a May 22 email 

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

Overseas Carers Now to be Recruited Locally

from the newest Director (of four 
months), Tracy Poole-Nandy, 
the Safeguarding Directorate had 
concluded after further contact with 
the Southern African agency that 
“recruitment in this way will not be 
value for money.” 

The Director said that SHG and 
Safeguarding carefully considered 
all of the options, alongside feedback 
from the public and elected members, 
and reached what is hoped to be the 
most appropriate decision for the 
usage of the agreed budget.  

Safeguarding will use the money 
set aside for overseas recruitment to 
recruit directly on the island.

But how does Safeguarding now 
hope to change “years of difficulty 
with local recruitment?”

One of the “barriers” for people 
applying for vacant carer posts, 
suggested members of the public in 
April, is that the pay rate for carers is 
“too small for what they are expected 
to do.” 

Tracy said that Safeguarding is 
running a recruitment drive “in an 
attempt reduce some of the barriers 
that people suggested have been in 
the way of them applying for posts 
within my directorate.” 

The recruitment drive will run in 
conjunction with a full review of 
Terms & Conditions of existing staff, 
considering shift patterns, the cadre, 
and the training needs in conjunction 
with the Strategic Plan to improve 

the service offer to those residing in 
the CCC, sheltered accommodation 
and Ebony View.

“This will hopefully improve 
retention as we begin to work more 
flexibly, to accommodate people who 
wish to work within social care but 
have to balance this with personal 
responsibilities and lives,” Tracy 
said. “The longer-term goals of 
the Directorate are to ensure that 
we have a legislative framework, 
which underpins all of our Policies & 
Procedures, ensuring better outcomes 
for the most vulnerable members of 
society here on St Helena. This should 
coincide with improved working 
conditions, training, management 
and practice, which will improve the 
overall experience of those working 
in the directorate.”

The new Director would like to 
change the CCC from a ‘medical’ to 
‘care’ facility as part of these efforts.

“I hope that by implementing a firm 
foundation with a clear longer-term 
plan that the service will improve 
for those who are in receipt of care 
and support and for those providing 
it, which is not dependent upon the 
director but the processes that have 
been achieved.” 

The recruitment drive via radio 
interviews began this week. 
Directorate representatives will be at 
Longwood Supermarket June 4; The 
Market, Jamestown June 6; and at an 
open door event at the CCC June 7.

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens, 
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic 
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

Y o r d i e 
Constant ine 
of Jamestown 
has become 
a Retained 
F i r e f i g h t e r 
within the St 
Helena Fire 
& Rescue 
Service.

Yordie completed an intensive six-
week training course to become a 
Retained Firefighter. The course 
began in February and covered 
breathing apparatus training, ladder 
drills and much more.

As a Retained Firefighter, Yordie 
will now attend a range of incidents 
that could include fires, road 
traffic collisions, land searches and 
community fire safety initiatives.

Emma Weaver, SAMS

New Retained 
Firefighter

25th Anniversary of League of Friends

Mr Eric Benjamin will have 
one year removed from his prison 
sentence, was the decision in the UK 
Court of Appeal last Friday. 

The Court disagreed with the 
sentence of six years that Judge 
Patrick Thomas, QC had given 
former Speaker of the House and 
Lay Advocate Eric Benjamin in the St 
Helena Supreme Court in February, 
for three counts of sexual assault and 
one count of attempted rape.

The Court of Appeal on Friday 
argued that Mr Benjamin’s sentence 
should be reduced slightly because 
the Judge had not appropriately 
reduced the jail time for attempted 
rape when compared to completed 
rape. 

“We do think that the Judge should 
have reduced his apparent starting 

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Eric Benjamin Appeal: 
Sentence Reduced 

From Six Years to Five
point of seven years if the rape had 
been completed, to one of 3 ½ years,” 
read the judgement from the Court.

The Court also considered the 
health of Mr Benjamin, saying that 
although he was currently coping, 
his health was likely to deteriorate 
further in prison. 

“While the Appellant is coping 
reasonably at the moment, he does 
suffer from various complaints 
which, particularly as he gets older, 
are likely to make prison life more 
difficult for him than for a fitter 
man,” the Court said.

The total sentence now stands at 
five years rather than six years.

Mr Benjamin had pled ‘not guilty’ 
in the St Helena Supreme Court to 
the three charges, but was found 
guilty by jury.

The League of Friends has been in 
existence for 25 years. 

The charity was originally started by 
Bobby and Dulcie Robinson, Gordon 
and Ruth Pridham, May Young, Gay 
Marr, Liz Young, Muriel Gardiner 
and Olive Brown with Delia Hoole 
(the then Governor’s wife) as first 
President. The intended purpose was 
to provide transport and assistance to 
patients who were unable to travel to 
Jamestown for hospital appointments 
or to visit relatives in hospital. There 
were a lot less cars and taxis on 
island 25 years ago so this presented 
a very real problem for some very 
vulnerable people.

The role gradually evolved helping 
to ease the financial burden for many 
patients travelling to Cape Town for 
medical treatment and providing 
much-needed essential equipment 
for the General Hospital and other 
institutions which back then included 
The Haven, The Children’s Home and 
Sundale. It was not only essentials that 
were provided but also some luxuries 
to aid the comfort and wellbeing of 
patients, clients, visitors, carers and 
nurses as evidenced by the amazing 
list of items procured over the years.

Pamela Ward Pearce, League of Friends Chairman, Contributed

Assistance to individuals included 
monetary donations, usually for 
medivac patients or accompanying 
relatives going to Cape Town and 
ranged from £30 to £400 depending 
on need (£400 was exceptional and 
was used to pay a patient to England 
for medical treatment). There were 
also contributions to help install 
a disabled ramp, help to procure 
passports for medivac patients, help 
to purchase hearing aids and even 
memorably for a prosthesis (artificial 
limb). If transport was unable to be 
provided by a member of the League 
of Friends or one of the district 
volunteers, then a taxi was paid for, 
if a patient could not afford it.

Essential equipment has included 
our contribution of £5000 towards 
the mammography machine – 
which is used for breast screening; 
the contribution of £1000 to the 
Bilirubin monitor – which uses a 
specialist blood test for new born 
babies; cardiac monitor £6700; some 
8 to 10 blood pressure machines; an 
examination couch; an orthopaedic 
bed; commode chair; Sani-chair; 
wheelchair; chairs for visitors and the 
out patients waiting room, wooden 
benches, nebulizers, electric fans, 
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Seeds of Hope

The planet is in real trouble. Whether 
you live on St Helena or the UK mainland, 
we are all aware that there is a massive 
fight for the survival of landscapes and 
species.

And yet there is still good news out 
there. Seven years ago, I was approached 
by the London Metropolitan Police, who 
invited me to look around a disused 
allotment in Southall, near Heathrow 
Airport. Their hope was that the charity 
I work for might be interested in a lease 
to transform a drug-dealing den into a 
community green space.

Nothing prepared me for the total shock 
of this former allotment site. It was 3.5 
acres of waste-deep rubbish. It included 
beds, mattresses, rotting animal 
carcases, asbestos, needles, syringes 
and vast quantities of plastic and metal. 
The walk around it was more of a wade 
through it. In some ways it felt like a 
journey into hell.

For some reason completely unknown 
to me, I felt a real desire to see this 
place change into something better. So 
together with one of my team, we took 
a leap of faith and started a lengthy 
process of taking on a long-term lease 
agreement from the local council. The 

first hurdle was trying to get councillors 
to understand why on earth we would 
want to take responsibility for what they 
saw as a rubbish dump. But eventually 
they decided that if we were mad enough 
to take it on, there was no way we would 
be able to make it any worse! So on a wet 
and windy October day we exchanged 
contracts with Ealing Council and began 
a two-year cleanup process involving 
tens of thousands of pounds, 54 tonnes 
of waste (much of it deemed hazardous) 
and a growing army of local volunteers 
wanting to help to change the space into 
something beautiful.

Fast forward to last year, just a few 
days before our grand opening... The 
marquee has been set up, and three bulky 
guys in shades and leather jackets walk 
through the gate and straight up to me. 
Inches from my face, I suddenly realise 
I recognise the man in the middle.  He 
was in the papers a few days before for 
dealing heroine. 

Pointing at me and then at his heart he 
says, “I want you to know that I have been 
doing bad things here for 17 years.  But 
in my heart I can see you guys making a 
difference. I have come here today to say 
we are moving on because we like what 

Andy Lester, SAMS 
International Correspondent

Andy is Conservation Director for the charity A Rocha UK (ARUK), a Christian 
environmental charity that works to equip and empower community action on 
wildlife issues, and that constantly looks for new and creative solutions to the 
challenges of the 21st century. Andy researched possible new projects with the 
local community during his visit to St Helena, and now keeps Sentinel readers 
linked more closely to UK news – especially on the environmental front.

you are doing. Also me and the boys want 
to let you know we are really handy with 
a strimmer!”

That moment gave me hope, that in 
transforming small spaces for nature, 
you can also inadvertently change the 
human heart. It was a reminder that 
absolutely anything is possible, however 
dark and frightening it may look on the 
surface.

Today Wolf Fields Nature Reserve 
has an orchard, beehive, wild flower 
meadow, sensory garden (designed with 
support from Kew Gardens), bird feeding 
station, allotment to train volunteers on 
food growing and, as of next month, a 
new art area with wild nature sculptures.

We estimate that over 5,000 school 
children and 600 teaching staff have 
visited the reserve, and each has left with 
the feeling that all is not lost and that 
there is still hope – and, importantly, 
that there are still practical ways in 
which we as communities can come 
together to make a difference for people 
and for nature.

If you want to find out how you can 
transform a space near you please e-mail 
me at andy.lester@arocha.org or contact 
the St Helena National Trust.

Clint’s Haulage operates from 
Cow Path and provides a multitude 
of industrial services such as JCB 
hire, truck mechanics and of course 
haulage. 

The owner, Clint Stevens, is the son 
of Gary Stevens, the island’s butcher. 
Clint initially began his career in the 
family business. However, in March 
2011 he decided to move on and 
bought his first truck to start his own 
business doing haulage work.

“There was work there [in the 
family butchery] but there wasn’t 
enough for everybody,” he said. “So 
I ventured on and bought a truck for 
myself and the orders started.”

Although some businesses offered 
haulage services, at the time there 
was a boom in the construction 
sector and there was plenty of work 
to go around.  

Clint built a garage in Cow Path to 
maintain his fleet, and bought his 
second truck from Stevie McDaniel. 

But Clint soon realised he would 
need more cash input if he was going 
to grow the business, so he went to 
ESH and was granted a youth loan.

The loan paid for Clint to equip 
his garage with all the equipment 
necessary to keep his fleet in 
working order including welders, air 
compressors and tyre machines. 

Since then, Clint has expanded 
his workforce from just himself 
and one truck to seven staff and 
four trucks, to cover new sectors he 
has expanded into, including the 
construction sector, doing JCB hire 

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Surviving in the 
Construction 

Sector

and construction works. He also 
offers his garage for MOT checks and 
other mechanical services. 

“We do housing sites, small roads 
and driveways and we also do 
concreting of tracks and pavements,” 
he said. “But now there aren’t many 
housing sites to do and some of the 
trucks may only go out once in a 
week.”

On St Helena there are very few 
big construction projects on at the 
moment, and many construction 
businesses have been suffering. But 
Clint is so far keeping afloat doing 
smaller construction jobs. 

“You pick up a job today and then 
maybe tomorrow you do another 
one, or you may get a week’s work,” 
he said. “You’re not certain that 
you’re going to get the work and I 
have seven employees, so that’s a lot 
of money to find.” 

Finding money for seven employees 
is tough, and the addition of fuel 
costs does not make the task easier. 
Although some industries like fishing 
get discounted diesel from SHG, the 
construction sector is not so lucky.  A 
JCB can cost as much as £70 per day 
in fuel alone.

With the introduction of the MV 
Helena came more costs. The rise in 
freight charges has hit hard, making 
buying parts to maintain vehicles 
more difficult; and shipping them 
out takes longer. 

If a vehicle breaks down and 
Clint needs large vehicle parts like 
gearboxes, it could take months 

before he’s back up and running 
“When you get a [vehicle] 

breakdown, you stay down,” Clint 
said. 

But St Helena is remote – that’s 
unavoidable. So what could 
alleviate this particular challenge of 
remoteness?

“We need money to be put into 
businesses where you can buy parts,” 
Clint said. “I would like to order a 
container load. If SHG were to invest 
and give a grant to buy these bits and 
pieces, it would help us keep going.”

Although you can order vehicle parts 
on air freight, for heavy equipment 
like truck and JCB parts air freight 
costs are prohibitively expensive. 

Clint suggested that SHG could 
contract out more of their works to 
the private sector, particularly when 
it comes to road maintenance, to 
create a boost for the construction 
sector. 

“The place is in a mess and needs 
a good tidying up - plus the roads 
need more tending to,” Clint said. 
“There’s nothing wrong with the 
work they do, but they can’t cater for 
this amount of road.”

But the scarce work available for 
the construction sector may soon get 
at least a bit better. Clint, like many 
others, is hoping that construction 
will pick up now that SHG once again 
has Capital Programme funding (now 
known as the Economic Development 
Investment Programme) that will 
fund development projects that could 
be vital to businesses like Clint’s. 

St Helena is a unique and wonderful place with lots of opportunity. But this is a challenging era for St Helena – for businesses, for individuals and for overall economic development. SAMS 
has partnered with ESH to check in with two businesses a month and maintain coverage on these important but underreported stories of challenges and success in the local economy.

air conditioner unit, water cooler, 
safety rails and mobile phones for 
Community Nurses. We are currently 
waiting on delivery of cordless 
phones for the use of patients in the 
main wards.

Non-essential equipment purchased 
included video players for the Hospital 
and the Haven, TVs and DVD players, 
CD players, headphone sets for the 
hospital, fridges and fridge freezers 
for the Elderly Care and Maternity 
wards; furniture for Barn View, a 
cooker and microwave; standard 
lamp for the Children’s Home, 
wardrobes, and coloured lamps, and 
nappies for new-born babies at the 
hospital, poufs and the hand knitted/ 
crocheted blankets. Then there were 
the Christmas parties for the different 
institutions. There was also provision 
for staff which included an Overhead 
Projector, a number of textbooks, 
notice boards, wall displays and 
stacking systems.

Contributions were made to others 
outside the institutions too like St 
Pauls School, the Baptist Restoration 
Fund and Tristan da Cunha.

All these donations were made 
possible by an incredible amount and 
variety of fundraising.  There were 
dances (24) in district community 

centres, discos, invitation dances, 
Derby Night dances, May Ball, 
Valentine Dances, and Dinner 
Dances. There were themed dinners, 
lunches, fish fry’s and BBQ’s (22) at 
Donny’s, Anne’s Place, Plantation 
House, Princess Lodge, and on board 
the RMS St Helena; themes included 
Indonesian, Indian, Father’s Day, 
and Remembrance Sunday. Then 
there were the Coffee Mornings (22) 
at various community centres, and 
also some very interesting venues 
like Blunden’s, The Briars, Plantation 
and New Ground Houses.

Other imaginative fundraising 
events were organised which included 
a Charity Dash at the Spar, Poetry 
Evenings, Scrabble, Movie Evenings, 
Derby Nights, Casino Nights, 
Auctions, Tombola’s, Skittles, Charity 
Fairs, Cake and Candy and Bottle and 
Can stalls, Table top sales, Millennium 
sale, Jubilee sale, Pot Plant sales, 
Christmas Card sales, Pancake stall 
and the inevitable Bingos. The music 
themed fund raisers (7) include the 
Sing-Along Event, a Jazz Concert, a 
Music Night, and Poetry and Music 
events and finally not forgetting that 
old staple the Raffles of which there 
were 33 in total.

The League of Friends also 

received donations from others 
like St Helenians on Ascension and 
in England from the St Helenian 
Association and other St Helenian 
Dances and not forgetting the very 
generous RMS ST Helena Charity 
Fund which we also benefited from.

In all the fund raising the League of 
Friends has raised just shy of £50,000 
over the 25 years of our existence, 
which has enabled us to fund the 
various donations. The prizes for 
the various raffles, bingos and sales 
were mainly donated by League of 
Friends members past and present, 
their family and friends here and in 
England and local businesses. This 
bears testimony to the generosity of 
the people of St Helena and I would 
like to, on behalf of the League of 
Friends, say a very big and heartfelt 
thank you to the local community 
for your loyal support over these 25 
years, we could not have achieved any 
of this without you.

In conclusion, I would like to invite 
anyone who would like to be a part 
of this worthwhile organisation to 
come and join us; or if you think of 
something we can provide to help 
patient, clients or vulnerable people 
in any of our institutions, do please 
contact us.
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April 2019 marked 70 years since 
the departure of 100 men to work on 
farms in England for two years, as a 
means of escaping severe hardships 
in St Helena. 

The Sentinel recently spoke with 
Saints whose parents had told them 
stories about the difficulties of 
getting by in the 1940s, and with 
Saints who in 1949 were teenagers 
entering employment. 

1940s St Helena had some 
desperately poor people, many had 
no work or only casual work, and 
those who were fortunate to obtain 
fulltime employment – well, their 
weekly wage couldn’t buy a loaf 
of bread today. For instance, some 
earned nine shillings (45p), some 
earned thirteen shillings and four-
pence (67p). And this was for taking 
care of the needs of a family for a 
whole week. The ‘Parish’ paid out 
five shillings (25p) to those who 
qualified, which was an improvement 
on earlier years when two shillings 
(10p) was paid.

Leading up to 1949, desperate 
times required desperate measures. 
Meetings in the public determined 
that a delegation of men would go 
cap-in-hand to the Governor to put 
forward the circumstances, and to 
ask if any assistance could be given 
to alleviate them.      

A group of men without 
appointment went to the Castle to 
see the Governor, George Andrew 
Joy. 

“You can’t see the Governor,” said 
the Government Secretary, K.H. 
Clarke.  

“And we won’t leave here until 
we do,” was the reply from the 
unemployed desperate. 

Eventually, after being told of the 
group of men that wanted to see him 
and wouldn’t go away, the Governor 
did see them and their case was 
explained.

“There is no work available on the 
island, Your Excellency, for incomes 
to feed poor families.” Was there any 
chance of employment in the UK that 
the Governor could help obtain? 

As it happened, Governor Joy 
was shortly to take annual leave in 
England. He said he would do his best 
on the group’s behalf, “and when I 
return I will call you all to see me. 
But mind you, I can’t promise there 
will be all good news.” It was post-

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

The 100 Men of 1949

war England and the mother country 
was getting back on its feet. 

However, Governor Joy was 
successful in his task. He was able 
to negotiate two-year employment 
contracts for 100 able-bodied men 
from St Helena Islanders to work 
as agricultural labourers. And true 
to his word, when Governor Joy 
returned from overseas leave he did 
call together the previous delegation. 

“I have good news,” he said. “100 
men will be going to work on farms 
in England for two years.” 

The 100 men soon signed their 
contracts in the Government 
Secretary’s office.

The steamship SS Umtali departed 
St Helena in April 1949, with the 100 
men and 36 other passengers, bound 
for the port of Dover, England. 

The story of the 100 men and their 
experiences of rural England are told 
in a 2007 film by St Helenian Dan 
Yon.

That April day was a momentous 
occasion for the island, and yet it was 
overwhelming as hundreds of people 
on the wharf said their goodbyes 
to 100 husbands, sons, fathers and 
sweethearts from various Island 
districts. The St Helena Band played 
music while the rowboats took their 
loved ones to the Umtali anchored in 
James Bay. A song that was popular 
at the time was the Maori farewell 
song Now Is the Hour. While the band 
played the well-known number, the 
words amid tears were sung. Mr 
David Clarke remembered some of 
the words for The Sentinel:  

Now is the hour – for me to say 
goodbye,

Soon you’ll be sailing – far across the 
sea,

While you’re away – oh please 
remember me,

When you return you’ll find me waiting 
here. 

After some time had passed reports 
came back to the island that the 
men were settling well into their 
new lives. They had buckled down to 
new jobs, made new friends, found 
sweethearts... Some were homesick, 
looking forward to returning to St 
Helena after their two years had 
passed. 

Some of the men did return at the 
end of their two-year contracts to 
resettle with their families in St 
Helena. Some returned with new 
families, just for a holiday. And 
many still have not returned. In St 
Helenian Dan Yon’s 2007 film about 
the 100 men, some of the men were 
interviewed in the UK. It was clear 
that they still remembered St Helena 
and wished their families well back on 
the island; but that England had long 
since become their home. To some, 
after finding better opportunity 
in the UK and spending nearly a 
lifetime there, “there is nothing left 
in St Helena for me now.”

Did you know?

Saints often changed words of songs (and still 
do) to suit a new purpose. True to form, to the 
tune of “The Judge said stand up boy and dry 
up your tears, you’re sentenced to Dartmoor 
for 21 years,” this is what they put together for 
the departure of the 100 men. The words were 
remembered for The Sentinel by Mrs Noreen 
Stevens: 

Oh, Clarke said line up you boys and dry up 
your tears,

You’ve signed this agreement for two solid 
years,

You left all your families just wasting their 
tears,

They crowd all around us and give us three 
cheers.

Some said goodbye boys,
And some said tata, 

They lined up the band and sang,
‘Now is the hour’

Sweetcorn Bake
Another tasty dish that can act as 

a replacement for roast potatoes or 
simply complement a 

Sunday roast or a barbecue. 
It can be made with or without bread 

- below, you’ll find both versions.

Version 1 (Bread)

Ingredients
• 300ml milk
• 5 thick slices bread (no 

crusts, broken into small 
pieces)

• 3 eggs, beaten
• 1 x 410g can sweetcorn – 

kernels or creamed
• 120g cheese (mature cheese 

has more flavour)
• 2 tsps chopped parsley or 

mixed herbs
• 1-2 ml each, salt and pepper
• 30ml (2 tbsp) margarine or 

butter 
 
Optional Ingredients:  

• Cayenne pepper, mustard 
powder, Worcester 
sauce, onion, peppers or 
mushrooms.

Method 
Set the oven at 180° Celsius.

Grease an ovenproof dish – 23cm x 
33cm or similar.

Put the milk into a saucepan and 
bring to the boil. 
 
Remove from the heat and add the 
bread pieces.  

Mash until pulpy; best done with a 
potato masher.

Add the beaten eggs, sweetcorn, 
cheese, herbs, salt and pepper, and 
any of the optional ingredients that 
you may wish to add.

Pour into the dish and dot the top 
with the butter/margarine.  

Bake for 35-40 minutes (it could take 
slightly less time in a fan oven).

Version 2 (No Bread)

Ingredients

• 2 cans cream-style sweetcorn
• 1 can sweetcorn kernels
• 3 eggs
• 3 tbsp flour
• 3 tsp baking powder
• 1½ cups grated cheese
• A little milk or cream
• Salt and pepper  

 
Optional Ingredients:  

• Cayenne pepper, mustard 
powder, Worcester 
sauce, onion, peppers or 
mushrooms.

Method 
Set the oven at 180° Celsius.

Grease an ovenproof dish – 23cm x 
33cm or similar.

Put the milk into a saucepan and 
bring to the boil. 
 
Add the beaten eggs, sweet corn, 
cheese, herbs, salt and pepper, and 
any of the optional ingredients that 
you may wish to add.

Pour into the dish and dot the top 
with the butter/margarine.  

Bake for 35-40 minutes (it could 
take slightly less time in a fan oven).

Barbara George, Contributed

The ingredients you will need

A Sweetcorn Bake may be eaten hot 
or cold.  

The DVD cover of Dan Yon’s 2007 film about the 
100 men that departed St Helena in 1949.
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Public Library Service

Book of 
the Week

The Image of You
by 

Adele Parks

Anna and Zoe are twins. Identical 
in appearance, utterly different in 
personality, they share a bond so 
close that nothing - or no one - 
can rip them apart.

Until Anna meets charismatic 
Nick.

Anna is trusting, romantic 
and hopeful; she thinks Nick is 
perfect.

Zoe is daring, dangerous and 
extreme; she thinks Nick is a liar.

Zoe has seen Anna betrayed by 
men before. She’ll stop at nothing 
to discover if Nick is as good as he 
seems.

Lies may hurt. But honesty can 
kill.

Please reserve by contacting 
the following:-

Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh

Remember to come and view 
our New Books, which are 

available weekly!

Stargazing in June
After the full moon on Saturday, 

May 18 we’ll see the moon waning 
until the new moon on June 3. 

Two of the brightest stars in the sky, 
Sirius and Canopus, will be visible in 
the southwest in the mid-evening. 

Also Jupiter, which began to rise 
just before midnight in late April, 
will gradually move into a convenient 
position for evening observing in the 
southeastern sky. 

* The St Helena Astronomy Club’s next 
official meeting will be on Tuesday, June 
18 (location TBA). People can find out more 
about the club via its Facebook page.

Monthly tips:
Tip 1: How to distinguish between a 

star and a planet 
The easiest way is by looking 

to see if the object twinkles or 

St Helena Astronomy Club, Contributed

Stargazing St Helena

shimmers. Planets don’t generally 
twinkle (unless it’s very low on the 
horizon), while planets (particularly 
Jupiter and Saturn) are usually much 
brighter than even the brightest 
stars.

Tip 2: Adjusting to the dark
When you go out to look at the stars, 

give your eyes a chance to adjust to 
the darkness. After 15 minutes you’ll 
be amazed!

Your monthly look at one of the world’s darkest night skies 

On Saturday, May 25 the Harford 
Primary School (HPS) Parent Teacher 
Association (PTA) held a community 
engagement event with a cultural 
flavour in order to raise funds for the 
school.  

The morning gave way to the hustle 
and bustle of parents, teachers and 
children transforming the school 
grounds and classrooms into a fun 
fair where gazebos, banana trees, 
yam leaves and pretty bunting was 
strategically placed.

Gates opened at 12:30pm and the day 
was kick-started with a dance by the 
HPS cheerleaders. Activities included 
a May Queen Contest, cultural food, 
cultural dances (including African 
and Scottish), various stalls, car 
boot sales, face painting, side shows, 
raffles, donkey rides, bouncy castle, 
hot food, tea and cake, etc.

The May Queen contest was done 
in three categories with one ‘May 
Queen’ from each.  Winners were:

Early Years Category - Irie Ellick, 
Deadwood

Key Stage 1 - Shakira Hercules, 
Levelwood

Key Stage 2 - Erin Thomas, Gordon 
Post

This fun-filled family event was a 

Tessa Roberts, HPS PTA Chairperson, Contributed

May Fair Explosion

picturesque explosion of excitement. 
Appreciation was obvious from the 
expressions on the faces of children 
and adults.

Approximately 250 people from 
different districts came to join in the 
fun-packed afternoon before the sun 
disappeared behind High Knoll Fort, 
leaving the school in an orange glow. 

Thanks are extended to PTA 
Committee Members, teachers, 
parents, students, sponsors, local 
businesses and the general public for 
their support in making this day a 
great success.

Saturday 1st June 2019
0915 – 1000 

Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study

1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Masterguide, 
Pathfinders & Adventurers

Every Wednesday
Wednesday 5th June

1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome

For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 2 June - Sunday after 

Ascension 
8.00 a.m. Eucharist         Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist      
        Cathedral 
3.30 p.m. Eucharist        St Peter

Thursday 6 June
10.00 a.m. Eucharist              Arabia

Sunday 9th June - Pentecost 
Sunday 

10.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist        
       Cathedral

(Followed by Parish Social at 
Kingshurst Community Centre)

The Parish of St James
Sunday 2 June  - Sunday after 

Ascension
9.30 p.m. Sung Eucharist St James
3.30 p.m. Eucharist   St Michael

Thursday 6 June
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with healing 
           St John

Sunday 9 June - Pentecost 
Sunday

9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist  St John

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 2 June - Sunday after 

Ascension

Prayer Meeting at the Home of 
Anthony and Elaine Hopkins at 

Sapper way on Saturday 1st June 
at 8am

Praise and worship at No 3 Unit 
Longwood enterprise Park on 

Sunday 2nd June at 11am
Sunday school at 11:30am

Cell Meetings:

Tuesday 4th June at 6:30pm at 
Sandy Bay

Wednesday 5th June at No 3 Unit 
Longwood Enterprise Park at 

7:30pm 

Also at the home of Anthony and 
Elaine Hopkins at 7:30pm 

All are welcome

For further information contact 
22652 OR 23249

“O Son of Being!
Thou art My lamp and My light is in 
thee. Get thou from it thy radiance 
and seek none other than Me.  For 
I have created thee rich and have 
bountifully shed My favour upon 

thee.”        -Baha’i Scripture

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE

Gumwoods
8pm

THURSDAY EVENINGS

ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

Activities at the Army this 
weekend

FRIDAY 31st MAY 2019 
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP & 

CAFÉ OPEN FROM 10AM TO 1PM.   

SUNDAY 2ND JUNE  2019
MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE AT 
THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL 
AT 11AM.   ALL ARE WELCOME.  

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING 

11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist   St Mark

Tuesday 4 June
7.00 p.m. Eucharist         St Mark

Sunday 9 June - Pentecost 
Sunday

11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist   St Mark

PRAYER MEETING AND BIBLE 
STUDY AT THE HALF TREE 

HOLLOW HALL AT 7.30PM.  ALL 
ARE WELCOME.

There is always a warm welcome 
for you at the Salvation Army.

If you would like to know more 
about The Salvation Army’s 

activities, contact Majors Nhlanhla 
and Priscilla Ziqubu on telephone 

Nos  22543/22703. 
Take care and God bless.
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PUZZLE TIME:

Wuzzle
Sudoku

Across
1. The 26 letters
8. One who inherits
9. An individual
10. And so forth writing systems
11. Stair; to walk
12. Fasten (something to something)
14. 40-40 in tennis 6. Compass point
15. a. Doctor of Medicine/ b. Road 

(abbr.)* 
16. Railroad (abbr.)
17. New (prefix) 
19. Having no purpose or practical 

value; good for nothing 
21 . Distress signal 
22. a. In the direction of/ b. For 

example (abbr.)*

Down
1. Forward; in front; into the future
2. Elements of an alphabet
3. Things that preceded letters in 

ancient writing systems
4. Sixty minutes (abbr.)
5. The two
6. Compass point
7. Lukewarm
11. Places of actions; divisions of a 

play
13. Alternating current (abbr.)
15. a. Greatest amount or number/ b. 

Flower*
18. Plural ending
19. You and me
20. Behold! (poetic)

For the starred entries, two sets of answers are possible, an 'a" group and a 
"b" group. For these three words, all “a" answers or all "b" answers must be 

used together. Split squares permit recording of both sets.

Writing Systems

 

 
 

 

Prince’s Lodge and Drake’s Cottage 

 
Prestigious 3-bedroom colonial house with 2-bedroom 

cottage and Castell Collection of pictures 

£720,000 

Four parcels in  
Terry Estate, Young’s Valley     

 

SP00096 
Development plots 

- prices negotiable 

 

SP00095 
2-bedroom semi 

£150,000 
PRICE REDUCED 

Hutt’s Gate 
3-bedrooms, over 2 acres 

 
£150,000 

PRICE FURTHER REDUCED 

Still available: 
 

LV00108 
The Noden’s Woody Ridge 
£79,500 

 

LV00100 
Janet Evans, Levelwood 
PRICE REDUCED 

For more information, contact The Property Shop  
see www.tps.co.sh or email PropertySales@tps.co.sh 

For Sale 

LW00106 

SP00105 

PUBLIC NOTICE

VACANCY - WASTE MANAGEMENT SERVICES OPERATORS
The Environment, Natural Resources and Planning Directorate is seeking to recruit 

two individuals to work with their Waste Management Services team.
Candidates should have a valid Class C License, have relevant experience in 

customer care service and be able to demonstrate basic numeracy and literacy skills.
The salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,722 per annum.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact either Mr 

Patrick Crowie, Landfill Site Manager on Telephone No 23655 or Mr Anthony Henry, 
Waste Management Services Supervisor Tel; 63417.

Application forms and Job profiles are available from Scotland Office or Essex 
House and should be submitted to the Human Resources Manager, at Essex House 
or e-mail: karen.thomas@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than Wednesday 12 June 
2019.

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory 
clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the 
right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, 
gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications 
on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants 
meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.

It’s just a click 
away

The Sentinel in full colour, 
every Thursday

Just £3 per month

www.sams.sh/membership.html
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Invitation to Tender
The Saint Helena Government wishes to invite suitably 

experienced contractors to submit tenders for the following 
contract-

Refurbishment of No.11 Piccolo Hill, Longwood

Copies of the tender document can be obtained from

Miss Tiffany Lawrence
Procurement Officer
Essex House
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email tiffany.lawrence@

sainthelena.gov.sh

A site visit to view the works will take place on Wednesday, 
22 May 2019, at 10am, meeting at No. 11 Piccolo Hill.

If you require any further details, please contact the Project 
Manager, Mr Mark Plato, on telephone number 22270 or 
email mark.plato@sainthelena.gov.sh

Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at 
Essex House by 12noon on Wednesday, 05 June 2019.

Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not 
being advertised overseas.

 

VACANCY – St Helena National Trust Director
An exciting opportunity has arisen for an experienced and qualified professional to join the St Helena National Trust to lead 

the operations of this dynamic charity organisation on St Helena Island in the South Atlantic.

This job will present the successful candidate with the opportunity to lead an organisation on the move doing great things for
St Helena, her people and their heritage. Your role will be varied with a healthy mix of administrative and strategic 

responsibilities.

Applicants must be dynamic, exceptionally organized, highly motivated, focused, a strong communicator and negotiator, and 
have a proven track-record of leadership in the charity sector. Experience working with diverse communities in isolated 

island environments and forging strong collaborative working relationships will be strongly favoured.

The Trust is an independent non-governmental organisation, established by law, and driven by a passion for St Helena and 
our built, cultural, and natural heritage. We have a strong emphasis on team-work, collaboration and believe that our people 

are the greatest asset that we have.

If you have a passion for heritage and the environment, are a capable and collaborative leader, and would like to join an 
organisation leading the way in the charity sector on St Helena then we want to hear from you. The salary for the post is 

depending on qualifications and experience with an initial contract term of 3 years.
A full job description can be obtained from the St Helena National Trust office at Broadway House, Jamestown. Alternatively email Ethel Yon, 

President of the Trust Council, at ye.olde.yarde@helanta.co.sh or call 23277. Applications should be in the form of a CV and Cover letter indicating how 
you meet the requirements of the job description.

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: Friday 7th June @ 16:00 GMT

The Women’s Sports Association 
invites members to attend the 

Annual General Meeting.

Date: Wednesday 5th June 2019

Time: 6 pm

Location: Rosie’s Taste 4 Life

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth 

Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com 

For further information please contact the Board Secretary on telephone No. 22920 or email: 
natasha.bargo@esh.co.sh  

Expressi
ons of 

Interest  
to serv

e on 

ESH Board o
f 

Director
s and 

Subcommittees 

Enterprise St Helena (ESH) is updating its register of persons who are interested in serving on its Board of Directors or its  
Subcommittees (Tourism, Business Development and Investment and Finance, Governance and Audit), should a vacancy 
arise.  
The function of the Board, is to promote and facilitate economic development on St Helena in line with the Island’s 
Sustainable Economic Development Plan (SEDP), with input from and liaison with its Subcommittees. 
A copy of the Terms of Reference for Board and individual Subcommittees, together with a form to register an interest can 
be requested via email: natasha.bargo@esh.co.sh or collected from the ESH Office, Ladder Hill Business Park. It should be 
noted that registering an interest does not guarantee an appointment to Board or a Subcommittee as this is subject to 
requirements and person’s knowledge, skills and experience.  
Expressions of Interest must be made using the form available from ESH and should be submitted, along with a current 
Curriculum Vitae to the Board Secretary by Wednesday 05 June 2019. 

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR A TEACHING ASSISTANT

The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to employ a suitable person who enjoys working with young 
people to join a committed team of teachers within the Secondary Sector of the Directorate. 

Applicants must have GCSEs in English and Maths at Grade C or above or equivalent qualification.  Recent and 
relevant work experience would be desirable.  The ideal candidate must be self-motivated, have good interpersonal 
skills and a sense of humour.

The successful candidate will be expected to provide assistance to the class teacher by supporting teaching and 
learning in the school/classroom environment. Plan and prepare programmes of work under the direction of the 
class teacher to cater for the learning needs of groups of pupils and or individuals.

Salary payable will be from Grades TA1- TA2, ranging from £7,226 to £7,562 per annum.

For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Mrs Penelope Bowers, Headteacher, 
Prince Andrew School, on telephone number 24290 or e-mail penelope.bowers@princeandrew.edu.sh

Application forms which are available from Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources 
should be completed and submitted, through Directors where applicable, to the Acting Administration Officer at 
the Education Learning Centre or e-mail santana.fowler@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm, on Monday 3 
June 2019.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual 
orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person 
specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
NURSERY PROVISION

The Education and Employment Directorate offers non-
compulsory Nursery Education for all children between the 
ages of 3 – 4yrs.     

The Education and Employment Directorate will be in 
contact with parents/guardians of those children born on 
island and who are eligible to enter Nursery Education in 
the school year September 2019 – August 2020 to offer a 
place in Nursery Education and to give details of school 
placement and date of admission.

It would be appreciated if parents of children who were not 
born on St. Helena could submit the following information 
in writing to the Director of Education (see below) so that 
an offer of placement can be made:

(i) The child’s FULL NAME AND DATE OF BIRTH
(ii) NAME and ADDRESS OF PARENT/S or GUARDIAN
(iii) TELEPHONE NUMBER and EMAIL ADDRESS (if 

applicable)
Once all required information has been received, parents 

will be advised of their child’s Nursery placement.
It should be noted that a child should attend school in 

the catchment area where he/she is resident.  However, for 
non-compulsory schooling exceptions will only be made 
for regular attendance outside the identified catchment 
area if numbers in the requested school are low enough to 
accommodate the extra intake and if there is a valid reason 
for this e.g. child care.  Parents who would like their child 
to attend nursey schooling outside of their catchment area 
must apply in writing to the Director of Education stating 
which school they would like their child to attend and the 
reason for the placement outside of their catchment area.   
In such cases parents must be willing to take responsibility 
for transporting their child to and from school.  

Correspondence can be sent to The Director of Education, 
Education and Learning Centre, Jamestown or emailed to 
wendy.benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh 

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FOR AN AGRICULTURAL TUTOR 

The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking interest 
from those interested in offering a Contract for Service as an 
Agricultural Tutor for the St Helena Community College.   

Some of the tasks will include:
• Responsible for planning of programmes 
• Provide instruction for learns
• Supervision of all participants involved in 

programmes
Hours of work will be dependent on the courses and the 

rate of pay is £6.19 per hour and will be paid on a weekly/
monthly basis.  

For further information please contact Mrs Angela 
Benjamin, Assistant Director, Lifelong Learning, at the 
Education Directorate on Telephone No. 22607 or email 
angela.benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh

Expressions of interest should be submitted, to Santana 
Fowler, Education Learning Centre on e-mail Santana.
fowler@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 
11 June 2019.

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate 
providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check 
and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have 
information provided on the application form independently 
verified.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the 
community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual 
orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on 
the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All 
disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job 
profile will be guaranteed an interview.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
CONTRACT FOR SERVICES IN THE EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT DIRECTORATE

The Education and Employment Directorate is urgently seeking interest from persons who are able to offer 
contractual services as a Temporary Teaching Assistant within the Primary sector. This contract for services is 
being advertised locally.

The rate payable will be at  £5.16 per hour.  

Applicants should ideally have GCSEs in English and Maths at Grade C or above or equaivalent qualification.  
Recent and relevant work experience would be desirable.  The ideal candidate must be self-motivated, have good 
interpersonal skills and a sense of humor.

For further details and a list of duties, interested persons can contact Mrs Patricia Williams, Headteacher, St 
Pauls School on telephone no 24737 or email patricia.williams@primary.edu.sh 

Expressions of interest should be submitted to the Acting Administration Officer at the Education Learning 
Centre or e-mail santana.fowler@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday, 7 June 2019.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual 
orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person 
specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria will be guaranteed an interview.

The Health Directorate has a vacancy for a Trainee Dental Nurse. The Trainee Dental Nurse will work 
closely with clinicians to assist in providing care for patients and provide appropriate support and 
administrative assistance.

Some of the key duties of the post are:
. Assist clinicians with the triage of patients to make optimum use of clinical time and patient 

treatment, organises day-to-day tasks and activities, including maintaining the appointment book, to 
make optimum use of clinical time and patient treatment.

. Assist with sets-up/closes down the surgery for treatments planned before the start of, and at the end 
of each session to high standards and in accordance with set protocols.

. Assists the dental operator with patient care including monitoring, aspiration, mixing materials 
and passing instrument to the clinician during procedures. This requires the manipulation of fine 
instruments and materials.

. Carry out reception duties, managing the Appointment system, calculating charges for dental 
treatments and taking payments from patients, filing, researching patients’ notes, and sending and 
receiving e-mails/faxes

. Assist clinicians through on-the-job training to promote oral health and preventative dental care 
within the Dental Clinic.

The salary for the post is at the training grade, Grade B8 commencing at £7899 per annum.

The successful candidate should GCSE Mathematics, English and one other science related subject at 
Grade C and above or equivalent

He/she should have experience in administration including customer service and cash handling.

Have excellent organisational skills, be Computer literate and be able to maintain patient confidentiality.

Interested persons requiring further details regarding this post can contact Mr Simon Smith, Lead 
Dentist on telephone no 22500 or email simon.smith@sainthelena.gov.sh

Application forms and a job profile, which are available from the Health Directorate should be completed 
and submitted through Directors where applicable to Miss Madonna Henry, Human Resources Officer, 
Health Directorate on telephone no 22500 or email madonna.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh by 4pm on 
Thursday 13 June 2019.

All appointees are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a 
medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the 
application form independently verified.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, 
age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance 
with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be 
guaranteed an interview.

HEALTH DIRECTORATE
VACANCY FOR TRAINEE DENTAL NURSE

PUBLIC NOTICE
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Encompass Digital Media Services Ltd 
BBC Atlantic Relay Station 
English Bay 
Ascension Island, ASCN 1ZZ 
South Atlantic Ocean 

 

 

 

Tel  + (247) 66800  
Fax + (247) 66117 

 

 

610 Chiswick High Road, London, UK, W4 5RU | www.encompass.tv 

 

Vacancy for Communications Engineer/Technician - Transmitting 
Station 

 
Encompass Digital Media Services has a vacancy for a full-time Communications Engineer at the BBC 
Atlantic Relay Station on Ascension Island.  
 
The post holder will form part of the team that is primarily responsible for transmitting programmes for the 
BBC and other customers.    
 
Duties will include maintenance and fault-finding on the transmitters and associated equipment.  
 
This post will be offered either on a single or accompanied status contract, depending on personal 
circumstance, and with bungalow accommodation. 
 
Any offer of employment will be conditional on passing a medical examination. 
 
Qualifications & Experience 
Required:- 
 Engineer qualified to BTEC National Certificate Level or equivalent in a relevant subject 
 Comprehensive knowledge of safe working practices and safety procedures 
 Able to demonstrate standard knowledge of HF propagation and transmission, Electronic, Electrical, 

Data, RF and Power Engineering 
 Ability to analyse technical problems and undertake standard fault finding 
 Workshop skills including hand and power tools 
 Ability to communicate well, both verbally and in writing with both internal and external customers 
 Ability to maintain accurate technical and administrative records 
 Strong self-motivation and ability to work with minimum supervision 
 Driving licence 
 IT Competent 
 Ability and willingness to work flexible hours and be available for call-outs and faults outside 

of normal working hours. 
 
 
Desirable Qualifications/Experience 
 Consistent & developed practical experience of a transmitter station’s operation and maintenance 

work 
 Experience of antenna systems 
 HV Authorisation 
 
Further Qualifications/Experience requirements are detailed in the job description. 
 
Please contact the Administrative Officer on +247 66800 (Extn 102) or email Glen.Yon@babcock.co.ac, 
for a Job Application Form, Job Description and for further information regarding the post.   
 
Applications to be sent to:    

Administrative Officer 
 BBC Atlantic Relay Station 
 English Bay 
 Ascension Island (or email Glen.Yon@babcock.co.ac) 

      
  or Fax direct to : +247 66117 
 
Closing date for applications for this post has now been extended to Friday 7th June 2019 and should be 
submitted on our job application form. 

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR A BUSINESS SUPPORT MANAGER, CORPORATE FINANCE

An opportunity has become available for a Business Support Manager within Corporate Finance.  
The post holder will be responsible for the day to day efficient operations of the Business Support Unit delivering a customer 

focused service and supporting Corporate Finance in meeting its statutory responsibilities. 
Applicants should have the following qualifications and experience: 
• ACCA Diploma in Accounting and Business (RFQ Level 4) 
• 3 years working in an Accountancy, Finance or Business Support Role 
• 2 years management experience 
Salary for this post ranges from £11,034 - £18,114 per annum depending on qualifications and experience. 
Corporate Finance provides an environment for professional development in the field of finance and accountancy. The 

salary range for this position reflects the pathways designed to reward professional development and technical competence. 
For further details about the post, interested persons should contact Nicholas Yon, Deputy Financial Secretary on telephone 
number 22470 or e-mail: nicholas.yon@sainthelena.gov.sh. 

Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Finance and should be submitted through 
Directors, where applicable, to Tina Sim, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail tina.sim@sainthelena.gov.sh by 
no later than Friday, 7 June 2019.

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and 
vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, 
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants 
meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.

Vacancy 

Bertrand’s Cot
tage 

Operatio
ns 

Assistan
t 

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth 

Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com 

For further information please contact Elvis Hercules  
telephone 25200 or via email 
bertrandscottage@helanta.co.sh 

Bertrand’s Cottage Limited is seeking to employ a suitable and experienced 
individual to fill the role of Operations Assistant.  
 
The successful person will be responsible for supporting the Operations 
Supervisor in the day-to-day operations of the cottage. 
 
A copy of the Terms of Reference and an application form can be collected 
from Enterprise St Helena reception and formal applications should be 
submitted to the Human Resources and Administration Assistant at Enterprise 
St Helena, Ladder Hill by no later than Friday 7th June 2019 at 12 noon. 
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M
AKE INTERNATIONAL PAYM

ENTS 
W

ITH ONLINE BANKING 

Bank of St Helena, Online Banking Service now includes an International Paym
ents feature.    

Register for an Account Package today and take control of your own banking.  
  Contact Bank of St Helena, Custom

er Services on telephone 22390 or em
ail  

custom
erservices@

sainthelenabank.com
, for further inform

ation. 
 Service Term

s and Conditions will apply. Contact Bank offices or visit the Bank’s website for all relevant Term
s and Conditions 

 

H e a d  O f f i c e :  M a r k e t  S t r e e t  ·  J a m e s t o w n  ·  S t  H e l e n a  I s l a n d  ·  S T H L  1 Z Z  
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com  

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations 2004 

 
 

 
 

 
 

End of Year Accounts  
Bank of St Helena Ltd would like to remind all Commercial Lending Clients, who have not yet done so, that 
you are required to submit a copy of your End of Year Accounts, for the financial year 2018-2019, by no 
later than 30 June 2019. This should include a minimum of: 
 

• Income & Expenditure Accounts/ Trading, Profit & Loss Accounts 
• Balance Sheet  
• Depreciation Schedule 

 

Insurance Renewals  
In addition, Commercial and Personal Lending Clients, who have loans secured on assets such as property, 
vehicles, plant or machinery, are reminded to submit a copy of your updated Insurance receipts. 
 
Please submit all necessary documentation to the Lending Section, Bank of St Helena Ltd, Market Street, 
Jamestown. For further assistance or information, contact the Lending Section on 22390 or email 
commercial.lending@sainthelenabank.com  

FOLLOW-UP CONSTITUENCY MEETINGS 
TAKING PLACE IN JUNE 2019

REMINDER
Councillors will be holding follow-up 

Constituency meetings in the following districts 
in June to provide updates on questions that could 
not be answered during the meetings held in April.

Each meeting will start at 7pm.

Venue Date

Blue Hill Community 
Centre

Monday, 3 June 

Harford Community 
Centre

Wednesday, 5 June 

Jamestown Community 
Centre

Tuesday, 11 June

PUBLIC NOTICE
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Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons with an interest in Human Rights 
to fill the post of Executive Manager in the Equality and Human Rights Commission’s office 
in Jamestown.

A detailed job description is available on request but the main duties of the post will require 
the successful candidate to provide support for the CEO and deputise in her absence.

Duties of the post include the following:
• Assisting the CEO with the effective execution of the core work of the Commission, 

namely promotion and protect Equality, Diversity & Human Rights, research and human 
rights advocacy.
• Deliver, monitor and review the Strategic plan and the annual budget and audit rounds.
• Develop and maintain office policies and procedures, filing and IT systems.   
• Assist as appropriate, the public, Commissioners and CEO with information, advice, 

etc.   
• Monitor laws that affect Human Rights.
• Undertake and coordinate inquiries and investigations.
• Develop and maintain accurate data and provide information to CEO and Commissioners 

as and when required. 
• Assisting the CEO in developing and delivering programs for generating training, 

learning and developmental materials and methodologies to implement human rights 
approaches.
• Supervise staff. 

Applicants must have at least 7 years senior management experience, GCSE English and Maths 
in grade C or above and computer literate in Word/Excel/Outlook/PowerPoint. Accounting 
and budget preparation experience would be an advantage. 

For further details regarding the position, interested persons should contact Catherine 
Turner, CEO on telephone number 22133 or email catherine@humanrightssthelena.org

To apply please submit your CV in person or by email to catherine@humanrightssthelena.
org by no later than Friday 14th June 2019.

Vacancy – 
Executive Manager, Equality & Human Rights 

Commission
Competitive Salary

 

CARE:  
Caring And Respecting Everyone 

“We were delighted with the responses to our previous recruitment campaign. Our residents and 
tenants deserve the best quality care and support. We are keen to prepare and develop the right 

people with the right attitude to join our existing teams of staff. Together we can make a 
difference.” 

- Quality Assurance & Policy Lead, Gavin (Jack) Thomas 

 

For more information about vacancies, please contact:  

The Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House, Jamestown  

Telephone: + (290) 22713 

 

 

Y 
O 
U 
? 
 

TR
US

TW
OR

TH
Y 

RELIABLE 

Please note: with effect from 1 June 2019, the Safeguarding Directorate will become the Children & Adults Social Care Directorate 
 

PATIENT  
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Reach us on 22727
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Radio 1 
SCHEDULE 

7-10am: Sunrise with Andrew Turner 
Tune in for the Monday Sunrise - three hours of upbeat music both old 
and new. Andrew has all the latest news, games and feel-good stories to 

make sure you have a great start to your day and to your week. 

10am-Noon: Country Corner with Donna Crowie
120 minutes of hand-clapping, toe-tapping, knee-slapping 
country tunes that the Saints enjoy (including Irish, American, 
Outlaw, Rockabilly, Redneck, Parodies and Alternative). 

4pm-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett

7-10am: Sunrise with James Fantom 
Listen to wake-me-up music; win big and get your brain going 
with quizzes; hear news updates both local and international. 

 
11am-Noon: Jazz with Mic-kail Harris
Listen to the soothing tunes of Wayne Shorter, the jams of John 

Coltrane, the sounds of Sonny Stitt and more.

7-10am: Sunrise with Mic-kail Harris
Start your Friday morning with a bit of everything, from treble 
and bass to news and announcements. 

10am-Noon: Mix Bag with Donna Crowie
A mix of genres ranging from Reggae to Pop to Country - all 
getting you into the weekend mood.

1-2pm: TGIF with Andrew Turner
The weekend starts now with two hours of pumped up music on 

the TGIF show, guaranteed to keep you entertained and get you 
ready for the weekend.

Friday, May 31 through 
Thursday, April 6

1-3pm: Swing Show with Andrew Turner
 Frank Sinatra, Louie Armstrong and Billie Holliday. Travel back 

to the age of class and style with the swing show.
 
5pm-7pm: Music with Mike Brown 

SAMS Radio 1 Streaming Live On:
102.7 (Briars) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)

Local News & Noticeboard Every Day At: 
7am, 10am, Noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

BBC World Service Streaming Live On: 

100.7 (Briars) • 88.1 (High Knoll) • 102.7 (Blue Hill)
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Y8-11am: Sunrise with Donna Crowie 

Make your morning shine with tunes new and old — and stay up 
to date with notices, news, competitions and more.

12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Ferdie
Join Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell as he dusts off the CD player and 
takes you down memory lane - the show ranges from old-time 

to current, as he hosts in-depth and informative interviews with the    
island’s politicians, business people and more.

4-5pm: New-Wave Reggae & HipHop Fusion with 
Nathaniel Yon 

Nathaniel, now living in the UK, shares the best of Reggae, HipHop and 
more with the island. Special focus on Fusion/Dancehall Reggae. 

6:30-6:45pm: Kiddies Corner Show
Tired of keeping your little ones entertained? Well, let us take care of 

that for a while with stories, nursery rhymes and more.

7-10am:  Throwback Thursday
Chill out with the popular Throwback Thursday show - full of 
throwback tunes, dates for your diary, jokes and sports updates. 

10am-Noon: Artist of the Week
Enjoy your Thursday with two hours of songs and facts about a 
chosen artist. And to shake up the two hours, other bands and 

artists that are similar to the artists’ vibe will be featured too.

12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Ferdie
Join Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell as he dusts off the CD player and takes 
you down memory lane - the show ranges from old-time to current, 

as he hosts in-depth and informative interviews with the island’s 
politicians, business people and more. 

4-5pm: UK Chart Show with Naomi

S
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8am-1pm: Saturday Show with Andrew Turner 
Enjoy waking up to selection of music as Andrew mixes the 
throwback music with the news of the day on the Saturday show. 

10am-Noon: Sunday Show with Andrew Turner                   
Rest and relax after your long week with chilled and mellow sounds 
 and get a look back at the news highlights of the week.
Noon-1pm: New-Wave Reggae & HipHop Fusion with Nathaniel 
Nathaniel, now living in the UK, shares the best of Reggae, HipHop and 
more with the island. Special focus on Fusion/Dancehall Reggae.

4:30pm-late: Pre-Party Playlist                  
A playlist to keep up your weekend vibes.

3-4pm: Sanctus Ruckus
Gareth Drabble’s popular Sunday show — featuring uplifting, 
contemporary Christian music.

5-6pm: Mixed Tunes with Naomi 
Naomi, who lives in London but is on-island visiting family, 
brings some new and upbeat music to the station.

Good Luck 
Team St 
Helena

St Helena’s first international 
football team departs the island on 
Saturday. They are heading to Ynys 
Mon, Wales for the June 2019 Inter 
Games football tournament.

Over the past months, the team 
raised more than £73,000 in order to 
become St Helena’s first international 
team since the St Helena Football 
Association was established in 1922.

On the next three pages, we’ve got 
profiles of each team member.

Designed by Mic-kail Harris
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DISTRICT CRICKET RESULTS
Saturday 25th May 2019 - 13.30pm

Half Tree Hollow 233/5
Andrew Yon 105
Ajay Bennett 49

Jeremy Henry 1/12
Rhys Francis 1/21
Sandy Bay 134/10

Chedwin Lawrence 30
Jeremy Henry 24

Ashton Benjamin 2/11
Barry Stroud 2/24

Performance Points
Andrew Yon 3, David Young 2, Ajay 

Bennett 1

Sunday 26th May 2019 - 10.00am
Jamestown 181/3
Scott Crowie 59

Damien O’bey 53

Sincere thanks to everyone who 
contributed to our fish fry meal, and your 
friendship last Thursday 23 May, which 
made it a lovely evening.

Today, Tuesday 28 May, we were 
preparing and practising for our teams of 
4 District competition which starts next 
Tuesday 4 June. Six teams are confirmed 
and ready to compete. It is most likely to 
finish over two weeks.  

Taking advantage of an early start were 
three youth members. Elizabeth took her 
position on platform No.1 with her rifle, 
all focused and aiming on target. Shot 
groupings were consistent but trimming 
the outer line lost her points, she shot 
94.5 and 88.1 managing two cards.

Alex Langham 1/30
Rex Young 1/39

Longwood 164/4
Darrell Leo 50*

Patrick Crowie 38
Damien O’bey 2/28
Gavin George 1/27
Scott Crowie 1/27

Performance Points
Damien O’bey 3, Scott Crowie 2, Darrell 

Leo 1

Sunday 26th May 2019 - 13.30pm
Levelwood 133/9

Sanjay Clingham 46
Clayton Leo 22

Gareth Johnson 4/16
Jordan Yon 2/37
St Pauls 137/2

Gareth Johnson 52*

St Helena Rifle Club
Pat Henry, Contributed

Hanna on No.4 struggled a bit this 
week, not finding the bullseye, however, 
not clipping the inner rings dropped a 
few points, she shot 95.4, 97.6 and 92, a 
bit disappointing for her.

Tatelyn found her comfort zone on 
platform No.3, she found her position 
and point of aim, dropping 3 tens gave 
her 99.6, 98.3 and 100.8.

Robin popped in on the late shift and 
managed to shoot one target comfortably 
with 99.6.

A turn-out of 12 members for the night 
shoot practise, some most interesting 
high and low shooting scores were 
calculated. Patrick Young didn’t manage 
the final touches, he shot 99.5 & 98.6, Pat 
Henry stumbled with 97.3 & 100.3, Craig 

Ryan Belgrove 37
Stefan Leo 1/12
Ross Henry 1/21

Performance Points
Gareth Johnson 3, Sanjay Clingham 2, 

Ryan Belgrove 1

DISTRICT CRICKET FIXTURES

DISTRICT LEAGUE
Saturday 1st June 2019

13.30am – Jamestown Vs Levelwood
Umpires: (St Pauls/Sandy Bay)

Sunday 2nd June 2019
10.00am – St Pauls Vs Half Tree Hollow 

Umpires: (Jamestown)

13.30am – Sandy Bay Vs Longwood 
Umpires: (Levelwood)

Clarke with rifle support shot well with 
96.4 & 100.4, welcome back Bramwell 
shooting 91.1 & 98.5, Heidi 97.4 & 93.1, 
young Philippa did well and recovered 
from 78 to 96.2, welcome back Sue 
shooting 90 & 94.1, Nicky 95.3, still new 
to Vee with 51 and  progress to 81.1, Rex 
with his Martini with 96.1 & 97.4, Dave 
had very poor eye vision but never gave 
up he shot 81.1 & 81, rounding the night 
off was Colin hitting his 100.6.

Next Tuesday 4 June starting at 7pm, 
(half-way through 2019) will be our team 
of 4 competition. Some strong shooters 
listed but no one wins until the last shot 
is fired. So don’t forget, we’ll have an 
early start, hot plo will be available.

Games 
Played

Games 
Won

Games 
Lost

Point Runs 
Scored

Overs 
Batted

Runs 
Conceded

Overs 
Bowled

Net Run 
Rate

St Pauls 4 4 0 8 752 68.4 425 61 3.984

Half Tree 
Hollow

4 4 0 8 921 79.3 572 68.1 3.193

Jamestown 4 2 2 4 540 58.1 549 57.4 -0.236

Levelwood 4 1 3 2 404 54.1 405 55.2 0.139

Sandy Bay 4 1 3 2 410 51.4 562 60 -1.431

Longwood** 4 0 4 -2 373 51.5 558 54.1 -3.105

Twenty players took part in the 
monthly medal stroke play on Sunday 
26th May 2019.Peter Johnson was the 
winner with a net score of 67 and Leon 
Crowie claimed the second prize with a 
net score of 68.  The two ball pool was 
won by the Clubs Captain, Bramwell 
Lumukwana (11th). Congratulations to all 
winners. 

St Helena Golf Club
SHGC, Contributed

On Sunday 2nd June, 18 hole stableford 
(full handicap) is scheduled sponsored 
by Donald Bowers and Henzil Beard. 
Interested in participating? Place your 
name on the sign-up sheet at the Golf 
Club or leave a voice mail on telephone 
24421. 

David was worried about his golf. His 

play wasn’t getting any better so he 
went to see the professional. “You’ve 
seen me play, you know where I’m 
weak. What should I do?” “Well first you 
should relax” advised the professional. 
“Give it up for six months.” “And 
then?” questioned David. “Give it up 
altogether”.

Note: * = 1 point deducted for failure to provide umpire


